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Our Turn 

Paul Cameron Rides Again 

Dr. Paul Cameron released the resul t s of his latest study In a 
press conference on June 6. This latest In a long line of his 
studies alleges that homosexual teachers are more l ikely than 
heterosexual teachers to molest thei r pupils, and that homosexuals 
should not be allowed In the teaching profession. 

Or. Cameron originally promised The New Voice an interview, but 
later backed out, saying, "I don't think ft would be a good idea to 
talk to a publica t ion that promotes a bad habit.• 

One psychologist who was more than willing to "talk to a publication 
that promotes a bad habit" was Or. Cole of UNL. •eased on his past 
work I woul d have no confidence in any statement he would make based 
on scientific objectivity. Any research he does gets the findings 
he sets out to get.• Or Cole went on to label Or. Cameron a 
"sensationalist" and said Cameron "exagerates". He also cited a 
resolution passed unanimously by the Nebraska Psychological 
Association In April, 1982 which condemned Or. Cameron for his 
"misuse of science• and "violation of the APA Code of Ethics•. 

These sentiments were echoed by Or. Richard Dienstbfer, also of 
UNL; •science is Ideally unbiased and searches for any trvth. 
Dr. Cameron's political and social disposition with regard to 
homosexuality is very clearly established. Given those circum· 
stances, one should waft to see if his findings will be published 
in a reputable journal." 

In a related development, New Voice Associate Editor Mel Dah l 
interviewed 200 people In dOwntown Lincoln and found tha t 71\ 
of those familiar with Dr. Cameron have negative feelings about 
him and agi fee l the press should not publish h1s findings. 
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Following the Lincoln Journal's refusal to publish Dahl's survey, 
even though it had published Cameron's survey, four concerned 
COIIIIIUnity mellbers met with Journal Managing Editor Gil Savery. 
They were Dahl, Or. Oienstbler, Cheryl Long and Scott Stebelnian, 
both froM the Gay and Lesblao Coalition. The coalition had earlier 
Issued a strong statetnent of protest over Cameron's latest findings 

At the meeting concerns were expressed over the Journal's continued 
publication of Cameron's lll<'lterlal and seeming pro-Cameron bias. 
Stebelman told Savery, "I don't think you people Intend to be the 
National Enquirer of Lincoln, but the resul t is the same.• 

Savery later told The New Voice, "The Journal has always, through 
the 43 years that I have been associated with It, kept its news 
colu111ns open to all points of view and the editorial pages open to 
public expression within the laws of libel. The Journal's 
senior editor wil l give careful consideration to future policy 
regarding the publication of Cameron news announcements.• 

by Mel Dahl 

An Apology to Cancers 

To cancers and their Loved Ones: 
An Apology and an Explanation 

Due to the shortage of space in The New Voice last month (Vol . 1 
No. 4) It was necessary that the As t rology column be edited. In 
error, and In an atte!IIPt to be helpful, a mellber of the staff did 
edit the collJll\ll without calling the author. The New Voice 
regrets this distortion of the cancer sun Sign personality which 
was the result. 

Our assurance that this will not happen again. 
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EVENTS - Art Show f eotures Local Artist 

A local artist will have a showing in the main lobby of NBC Bank 
at 13th and •o• from July 15 through July 29. 

Dave, a full-time artist, says that this series was a way of 
expressing himself in abstract w,1ys. "When it is done, you feel 
it inside.• He added that while working on this series , •1 
really learned about 11\YSelf. This has led to a whole new series." 

Anyone interested In any of the works may 90 to the Information 
center at HBC and pick up Oave's business card. All works are for 
sale and reasonably priced. 

Dave also had a showing at the Gathering Place in April. 

by To11 P. 

Miss Goy Nebraska Contest Coming 1n August 

The Miss G,1y Nebraska '84 pagent for fe,aale impersonators will be 
held August 26 in Omaha. 

Judging will be based upon overall appearance, entertainment value 
and coordination of the outfit. 

For more information contact Ki11 Meshe at the Stage Door, 342-8775. 

by TOIi P. 
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GUS Sponsors Speaker 

The Nebraska Gay/Lesbian Information and Support Line will sponsor 
a guest speaker July 18 at a pot luck picnic In Antelope Park. 

The guest speaker will be Carolann Arrants, A.P.C. Counselor, 
Independent center. The topic w111 be •sexual Values vs. Guilt." 

The pot luck picnic wfll begin at 6:30 p.w. Tables will be 
marked at the park. The speaker will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone 1s welcOllle to attend 

by Raoda ll Barron 
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NEWS & FEATURES 
Governor Ref uses to Sign Proclamation 

Emphasizing that his decision was based primarily on language problems 
and not rejection of the concept of gay and lesbian pride, Governor 
Kerrey has declined to sign a proclillllatfon frOll Phoenix Rising 1n 
honor of Gay Pride Week. 

Governor's Chief of Staff Don Nelson told The New Voice, 'We 
talked about It, we agonized about It, and we were fearful that the 
attached progra• would lead some Nebraskans to erroneous conclusions. 

Nelson went on to elll)haslze that the Governor remains a flnn 
supporter of gay and lesbian civi l rights, citing his record on the 
Human Rights Commission and as a private employer. He also stated 
that should another proclamation be submitted next year it would be 
considered on Its merits. 

By Mel Dahl 

. . . . . . . - ' . . . 
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Here and There 

Coors Beer continues to be boycotted by minorities and gays across 
the country and has had amaJor affect on sales of the beer. As 
recently as the la te seventies, Coors was the IIIOSt popular beer on 
the West Coast, controlling 451 of the California marl(et . By 1982 
that figure had fallen to 20S, and In 1983 it stood at 161. The 
Coors family continues to support ul traconservative policies and 
have openly made deroga tory cOIOllents about blacks and other 
minorities. The Coors Compaf1Y'S personnel policies haven ' t changed 
and individuals are asked several questions about their personal 
lives. 

Target City Coalition 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

A new toll-free national gay lnfonnation service called Gay 800 
is designed as an al ternative to gay guidebooks. A feature of 
the service Is that It is computerized and always current. The 
switchboard for Gay 800 is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
Those wishing to reach the service for referals should call 
800-223-7030. 

Patler Gazet te 
Sacraniento, California 

The Human Rights Ca~aign Fund, a nationa l gay polictical action 
c011111lttee, Is in the midst of Its most aid>ltlous fund-raising 
drive, with a goal of Sl mi l lion which will go toward the campaigns 
of pol itical candidates who support gay rights. In 1981-82, HRCF 
raised $600,000 and distributed contribut ions to 119 congressional 
candldates--80S of whom won their races. For 110re infonnatlon, 
write the Human Rights Ca111Palgn Fund, P. O. Box 1396, Washington, DC 
20013 or phone 202-546-2025. 

The Advocate 
San Mateo, California 

by Larry Weiss 
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Imperial Court News 

Congratulations are extended to the new Emperor IV and E111press IV 
of the l"'Perlal court, N. Yfnce (Velvet) Per and Gary West, who 
were crowned near midnight on June 23 at the Joslyn Art Nuseum. A 
record turnout of over 450 people cast their ballots and celebrated. 

Special appre(:fation is extended to the candidates who worked very 
hard on their campaigns. The other candidates for Emperor were 
Ken Ofllard and Tony Nuhn. The E-.,ress candidates also included 
Jamie (Jami) Miller and Michael (Liesa) Rader. 

To,a Cech deserves spe(:ial acknowledgement for the wonderful work 
he did in designing the stage. 

by Larry Neiss 
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Gail's Hit List 

1. "When Doves Cry" 
2. "Let's Hear It For The Boy• 
3. "Dance Hall Days' 
4. "Trippin on the Moon• 
s. "The Reflex" 
6. •1 Sweat• (Going Through The Notions) 
7. "Change of Heart• 
8. "Te 11 Me I 'm Not Dream! ng• 
9. "Self Cont rol" 

10. "Somebody Else's Guy" 
11. "Black Stations, White Stations• 
12. "Border I I ne• 
13. 11Jomp" 
14. 'The Glorious Life" 
15. "Coming Out of Hiding• 

Prl nee 
oaniece Williams 
Wang Chung 
ClaudJa Barry 
ouran Duran 
Nona Hendryx 
Change 
Jermaine Jackson 
Laura Branigan 
Jocelyn Brown 
M + M 
Madonna 
Pointer Sisters 
Shella E. 
Pamela Stanley 

we know your house 
tH4ide O ,iJ. o«tdide 

£et as heLp ma/fe 3-rom storm 
yoar house or windows to siclin9 
apartment /'eel to patio covers,-
{t'Ae a l,ome with kt 11.s help _l/ou 
oar complete bea.uf i f.!J anel 
desi9n services. erotect your home. 
caldarrellat: 467- calalanat: 476-

5217 1743 

ftee estimates. p,lces Include mate,tal, 
labo, and Installation. 
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Gay Pride Week Celebration 
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Pa~es from the Past 

JO years ago--

On July 11, 1974 the Gayly Nebraskan reported that Republican 
gubernatorial candidate Senator Richard Marvelcriticized Governor 
J. J. Exon and the Democrats for adopting a party platfon1 which 
included a plank calling for •equal rights and full dignity for 
gay persons.• The platform also included amnesty for Vietnam 
War draft evaders. Senator Marvel stated, "The headlines show that 
the governor and the Democrats think that priorities in Nebraska 
Include saving draft dodgers and homosexuality.• 

Mrs. Frances Omsted, Democratic National COllftitteewOfflan from 
Nebraska said it was "ridiculous to assume that one 111/Jn or group 
of men control the Democratic Party, its platform or policy. If 
Senator Marvel will read the Democratic platform instead of Just 
two headlines, he may learn that Detn0erats are struggling to meet 
the proble111s of today ••• a far cry from the dark ages platform 
of the Republican Party.• 

It was also noted that Governor Exon was not even at the convention 
when the amnesty and gay rights Issues were discussed. 

by Larry Weiss 
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In Good Company - Craig Cloirborne 

If you've ever wanted to cook something different, or take up 
cooking as a hobby, you should have learned the funda,nentals from 
The Joy of cooking; now, turn to ariy of Craig Claiborne's cookbooks. 
He has a classic out, si...,ly ca l led The New York Times cookbook and 
also a winner In The New Yortc Tf111es Menu cookbook. Claiborne has 
been the food editor at the l!.!:!!l! for twenty-five years and is a 
very easy, very unique, very special cook to follow. He is gay and 
also the author of a fun book to read and coot with, A Feast Hade 
For Laughter, a memoir of his life and one hundred of his favorite 
recipes. In the book, he writes with a great deal of hu1110r and love 
about food and about his homosexuality. 

If you've seen him on TY you know that he's frOII the South and 
sounds a great deal like Jilllllb' Carter, but you won't find any 
recipes for grits In his book! You'll also find out that he 1s 
very human; he is always on a diet, he confesses, but that doesn't 
stop hf11 frOII succulllbing to teq,tatfon once In a whlle. "If someone 
gives me a pound of good caviar," he says, "! sit down and eat the 
pound of caviar.• Why not ? Let the chips fall where they will. 
That's Claiborne's attitude toward life and toward his homosexuality. 

Twenty-five years ago he walked into the~ and convinced them 
that a man could also write well about food. He got the Job. He 
admits to never flaunting his lifestyle at wosk, but neither did 
he try to cover ft up. He simply took It for granted that everyone 
knew that he was gay and went about his work . "I've never hidden 
it fr0ll1 people,• he comments, "! don't think there's a single person 
at the executive level who doesn't know I'm a homosexual. 

He confirms what most of us know. Worrying about what other 
people think is a waste of time. He cites a family reunion that he 
was going to shortly after his autobiography was published and 
says that because his family Is, and always has been, so religious, 
he was terribly nervous beforehand. But, at the reunion, "not a 
person said a word to me about it.• 

15 



Among some of the topics that will interest you is Claiborne's frank 
discussion of his longtime "crush" on his father, his coming out, 
his 1t1ctny lovers, and what life Is like for him today. He's already 
planned what he and his lover will be doing on Hew Year's Eve 2000. 

And then there are the favorite recipes which he shares with us. None 
of them take special preparation, all of the ingredients can be 
bought locally and none take more than 30 minutes of preJlilratlon. 
If you've been p.,t off fro,n cooking because of Julia Child's 
detailed and elaborate reel pes, try Claiborne's reel pes. Claiborne 
Improvises and simplifies so that eating becomes and adventure and 
a Joy. 

Recently he was given a five-hour, 24-course banquet for ftis 
birthday and afterward said, "It sure wasn't the greatest meal I've 
ever eaten In my life. I've had better, say, lunches for two with only 
one course.• That is ty pf cal of him--slmple and elegant, offering us 
simple and elegant living wft,h a flair and a wink. 

Classifieds 

Paradise Resale 
1622 "0" St. 

by Kerry 

Jevelry--.Rbinestonea, vintage & drag 
Also Queens Corners a t Sanctuary 
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Astrology 

A View from the Sta.rs 

Leo, the Lion July 23-•ugust 22 

Ruling Planet: The Sun 
Key Words: I Will 

Element: Pire 
Mode of Expression: Pixed 

Life task: To gain dominion over one'• own 
unsubjugated forces through the 
use of the vill• Thia can be 
achieved in part by achieving 
intra-personal (not inter-per
sonal) humility, an.d in part by 
the acquisition of humility. 

The sun here gi•es life and warmth. Leos are 
varm, affectionate indiTiduals. Leo is, hovever, 
also the sign of self con• cioGeaess , and 
Leos are very conscious of themselves and 
their image . They are expansive and drama,-
tic , loTing center stage and the spotlight. 
Pay positive attention a nd watch that lion 
purr. (• sulky lion is one whose dignity 
bas been stepped on or vbo feels ignored 
and/or Ull&ppreciated. 

Leos need respect and responsibility, and 
will work bard to earn and live up to the 
respect and responsibility they receive, 
Leo dislikes repitition, and between this and 
the Leo difficulty vith delegating authority, 
working with Leos •an be difficult. Tact 
and diplomacy are always in order when dealing 
with Leos. While not as stubborn aa Taurus, 
an,yone vbo'a ever rubbed a lion's fur the 
wrong way can testify to the lionine capacity 
for stubbornness, even obstinacy. 
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Juat remember that if approached tactfully and 
vith affection, and a little flattery once in 
a vhi le (not often, Leos tend to be vain 
enough) vork/play vith Leos can be a pleasant 
and rewarding experience. 

Leo is not vell able to live for the aelf alone. 
Living for self is counterproductive for the 
lion, and love once given is strong, faithful 
and enduring. 

Negatives: Domineering, sulk;y, stubborn, 
impatient, disapproving, over-fond of 
"center-stage" 

Positives: Dignified, confident, aff ectionate , 
encouraging, varm, generous, loyal, 

Happy Birthday Leo! 

an "'o· s. .. ~ Nottw 
A.......,..• 0,..i, C-t-.,~.c:~N 

0.,.. 
,-_ ,.._ ,..,.. Mo,A,-n., 11....-1.

Fri 11,-- t&.M 

by the Rising Phoenix 
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New Numbers/Hours for Open Door Ministry 

Open Door H1nlstry, an outreach progra• of ordained Orthodox clergy 
to disenfranchised groups, with e,nphasis on Lincoln's gay popu
lation, has changed phone nua>ers and hours to better serve the 
C 041111Un i t.y • 

In a move to consolidate phone nulllbers so that people only have 
to use one nua>er , OOM Is using the following number exclusively: 
474-3390. Liturgy (Hass) has been changed to the more convenient 
time of 6:00 p.m. every Saturday evening at the chapel at 535 •p• 
Street. When a time or place change is unavoidable, it is always 
posted on the door. 

Open Door Ministry is a project of Holy Archangels Comnunity to 
provide two services: Traditional (old Catholic and orthodox) 
worship to all who care to attend, and: free counseling by 
trained, ordained clergy to people on an open, non-judge,nental 
basis. 

All in need are welcome to phone or attend Liturgy. Don't be 
discouraged If you obtain a recording when you phone--a melllber 
of the clergy will always call you back. If you can't leave a 
number for a return call, try again because these people want to 
help. All counseling is CCMl1)letely confidential. 

by Gail Thomas 

cost is only $2.00 for 20 words or less. 
Send ad to THE NEW VOICE, 

P.O . Box 80819, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, 68501. 
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D1ff erent Points of V'tew -

We are fn the sorry posftfon fn thfs country where ft appears that 
we have lost all faith in our abflfty to do the right thing and make 
the right decisions apart frot1 government intervention. 

Case fn point: San Francisco, that mecca of gay civil rights, has 
now passed an ordinance banning sex in gay bath houses. In the 
first place, this is like passing an ordinance allowing restaurants 
to re111o11in open but forbidding people to eat there; ft would make 
more sense just to close them down entirely. 

That aside, ft is probably indisputable that ft requires an absence 
of cot11110n sense to engage in sex in a gay bathhouse fn light of the 
current health crisis in the gay cOC1111Unity. Even before AIDS, the 
baths were a wonderful place for cooties to follow the Divine connand 
to be fruitful and multiply. Nobody who was a regular customer at 
the Club Baths could expect to rOtllain genn free forever; hence the 
rfse fn stock for companies that manufacture penicillin. 

There fs one other fact which fs indisputable, and that fs that 
every person entering the baths knows full well what the risks are. 

Since the health risks involved have reached suchhigh proportions, 
the gay conrnunity, with no pressure frOffl Big Brother, began doing 
the right thing by staying away from the tubs. Bathhouse after 
bathhouse closed as a result. Your reporter was in Portland, 
Oregon last November and noted that the lone bathhouse open there 
at the time was renting rooms for $2.00 and lockers for 50¢ wfth 
no membership fee; these ridiculously low prices no doubt caused by 
such a drop in business as to threaten their existence. 

In spite of thfs, there is, to be perfectly blunt, always a 
certain nullber of business that cater to fools. There are still 
people who have continued to go to the baths, in spite of the 
obvious fact that they take their lives in their hands. 

So then, the question really boils down to: Does the state have an 
obligation to protect people frOII thl!fflselves? This writer 
contends the answer is no. The state does not ban alcohol, white 
sugar, white nour and salt, even though they all pose health risks. 
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Should Both-Houses Be Closed? 

The state does not ban skydiving even though It results In several 
deaths annually with no benefit to society. Cars, which In this 
country cause more deaths than handguns and electricity combined, 
are generally available to a!1ybody over age 16 who can pass an 
eye test. The government continues to allow elderly widows to 
send Jerry Falwell their social security checks, even though they 
almost certainly need thl!fll worse than Falwell does. 

MOst people act tn their own best interests and will stay away frOffl 
situations which are hannful to them. For those who won't, 
H. L. Hencken once wr·ote that MOther Nature must not be deprived 
of wa,ys to keep the fool population low. 

by Mel Dahl 

Closing the Bath Houses--the Other Side of the Coln 

The elected government has responsibility for maintaining 
conditions which supply the greatest good for the greatest nullber. 

While the government has no right to IIM!dicate or dictate individual 
life styling or morality, there is a definite responsibility for 
public health. 

The A.1.0.S. crisis may or may not deal with morality (the views 
differ) there is no doubt however that A.I.D.S. ls a public health 
Issue, and as such It should be a concern to our public officials, 
not only in terms of 110ney for research and education, but also 
necessary protection for the public. (Are our officials really 
expected to do nothing to stop the spread of a disease which ls 
costing numerous lives 1110nthly?) 

One can only feel that it is unfortunate that the irresponsible 
behavior of a few has required goverl\lllent Intervention in what 
should have remained a "family" concern. However, this is not 
a case of foolish people causing themselves ha""; rather, 
it ls a case of foolish people causing harm to Innocent people. 

by Cynthia England 
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Let'• Set the Record Straight! 

To all .. •b•r• ot the gay cCNIDUAity--

oYer th• paat tev yeara, and par~icu.larly the 
paat tev veek•, ••••r•l atat .. en~a ha•• been 
ea.de that &re juat not true. Ve vo~ld lik• ~o 
take thi.a opportunity to ref\&te tileat li•• and 
rumor1. 

Pirat , it b.t.a been aa~d that ve bat. gay pe,ople . 
Juat tbe aere tact th.at ve ha•• been in the gay 
ba.r buain••• for o••r aix yea.re ,hould point 
out the folly ot tha~ atateaent. Pev of you 
are avare of the difficulty ve •ucountered 
in eatabliabiug a a•Y bar in tbl1 con.aer
Yati•• city of Lincoln. The tir1t tvo yeara 
ve operat·ed .. The Office .. a.a a gay bar, ve 
vere ln con.ata.ot battle vitb the city and. 
the at.ate of Nebra.aka. Tbe city police, 
th• City Council and the State Liquor 
Co ... iaaion vould not condone a place vbere 
"tvo aen were observed da.ccing together." 
Th&nka to our paat clean record and couot-
1••• legal t•••• hov•••r, they c••••d 
trylnc to take away OW' liquo.r licenae. 
Nov ve aak you, if ve hated ga_y people, 
would ve 10 throuah a tvo-r•a.r ordea l 
to keep a place opeo tor a•Y people? 

Io eaaence 1 ve too are •••b•r• of the a•Y 
co...,nity, Straiabt ~opl• ridicule ua , 
aoae •••b•r• of our taaili•• think v• ha•• 
loat our aen.aea a.nd atraiplt people vbo vere 
once our trienda abun ua. Ve ara oot coaplaioing1 

bov•••r, becauee tbe friend.ave ha•• ll&d.1 
vitbin the gay cOGmlllllity toako up tor tbia, 

Ve ha•• alao b_e.ard U, aaid that ve are 
ripping ott tbe py eomaunHy, If you vould 
check drink price• you vould find tbat ve are 
no more expen.alve tb&o other,, and in••• 
caa1a •••n lover. Nearly every day ve alao 
otter proaotiollB teaturin.g diacouota on •o•t 
drink•• E•en vben ve vere tbe only gay bar 
in Liocolo, ve constantly b.a.d drink a~eeiala. 
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A.a for the co•er· charge, it ae-rved tvo 
purp-oa••: Pirat, it. vae a aatet.y aeaaure. 
Pev people vant.ina t.o comt i.n to atart 
trouble vill vant to pay to come in. 
Second, the cover charge helped ua pay tor 
muaic ••••n niaht.• a v1ek. It t.akea 
conaiderable tina.ncina t.o lla.intain a aoocl 
sound ayatea a.od liaht ahov a.nd to prvide 
the nev••~ mu•ic tor your dancing pleaaure. 

lo the paat ti..x year, ve have provided job1 for 
aany ,ay people, ve have contributed time and 
money to gay political candJdatea 1 ve have 
donated coun~l••• monies to gay a,sociatlona, 
actlYities and charities. ln abort, ve have 
endeavored to pro•id• tho gay coDIUD..ity 
a a&te place to meet friend.a, aa.ke oev onea , 
and have a good time dancing to the late•t aruaic. 

Lastly, ve would like to point ou~ that there 
a.re no gay bars in J..i.ocoln. It you doubt ttlat, 
fir,~ check vitb t.be Nebraa~ ~iquo-r Control 
co .. iaaion~it ia a matt.er of public record. 
The 6anctu.a.ry is pa.rt.ly t•Y ovned aa •••bera 
of tbe gay cOIIDU.Aity ovo ab.area lo tbe 
corporation. 

The paat aix yeara have been cballeaging aod 
revardi.DC, excitiog, often t r aa trating. but 
no•er dull. Hovever, ve a.re not intereated 
in ligbtina "Bar Vara 1I". Ve have n•ither 
the ti11.1 nor the enerl)" for auch & battle. It 
a.n.y of you vould like the ch.nee to be the 
"real" first gay peraon to ovn a gay bar in 
Lincoln, ca.11 ua. 

Jerry and S:aod.i Irvin 
4)5-0780 
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Letters 

--....-:-
-r - \--i-.. 

Thanks for advertising "The Willlllin's Show" In your magazine. The 
exposure Is helpful and greatly appreciated. 

l was very disappointed and finally appalled to see Mel Dahl's 
opinions on pornographY, Vol.1 No. 3. l don't wish to rebut h:s 
~rguments, but l do challenge him and all men to try and understand 
the implications of the sexual oppression, objectification and 
ultimate victimization of more than half the population by porno
graphy. Pornography is one 110re man/ifestation of the very core 
of our society's twisted view of WOl!lYn, men, sex roles, sexuality-
the whole concept of power-over. Once again, we na,st examine our 
own oppressive behaviors and thoughts. 

Regarding your editorial In Vol. !, NO. 4: l think, Mel, that you 
ought to examine your expectations for The New Voice. If your 
aim Is to create a gay/Lesbian paper, fine, but don't forget that 
it's your aim, not anybody else's. If you want a gay and Lesbian 
magazlne,lt's your chosen responsibility to create one, not a 
Lesbian's responsibility and not any other gay man's reponsiblllty. 

Perhaps you ought to examine whY you've been charged with being 
antl-fe,,,ale: your expectations that often border on demands for 
wOG!)ln to be Involved In your project and your pornography article, 
along with the public belittling of the one womon on your staff for 
leaving because of the pornography article cause me to agree with 
the charge. 

Finally, Mel, I'm angered by your constant plea for 'unity in the 
family ..• to fight the common enemy.• Who h that enemy, Mel? 
ls it the frat boy who goes queer bashing, the womon who is nasty 
to her Lesbian co-worker, or is it you, Mel, who wants to silence 
womyn's anger at pornography and other issues for the sake of 
your own desire to stop homophobia? Don't be afraid of separateness 
and anger; listen to those angers and learn froa, them. They are 
what will ultimately change society. 

P. T. Martin 
The Wl111111ln's Show 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
:Guys & Gals Get Together : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

at the 

* Club-Disco 

* Outdoor Beer Garden 

* Game Room-Video 

* Top DJ's 

* Friendly Bartenders, 
Waiters & Waitresses 

BEER BLAST· SUNDAYS 8·10pm (Excep1 show nights) 
$1 Cover All the beer you can drink 

1512 Howard St . OMAHA 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK NOON lO 1 am 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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POETRY. 

Mass meeting! Mass meeting! 
I propose a demonstration 
Where the speakers' words emerge from their mouths 
As lemon drops and candled violets, 
And a spring breeze carries no sounds 
But the tinkle of wind chimes and laughter, 
Where proper attention is shown by intense hun111ing from the dlaphra9n1, 
And the crowd is Incited 
To general dancing and pr0111lsculty. 

And afterwards I will know the revolution is won, 
Because I will be able to grab everyone I love in the street and 

hug them, 
At any time of the day of night, 
And whether I know t hem or not. 

by Joel Brodsky 

GAY/LESB I AN 
AND SUPPORT 

I NFORMAT I ON 
L I NE 

P. O. BOX ,.ss2 
LINCOLN, NE 

68S09 

(40 2) 

SUN.- THUR. 
a:oo,.• . ro 11: oo, .• . 

FRI . a SAT. 
1 : 00,.m. u 1:00a.a. 

475-4697 
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-

GOOD LUCK 
To Cindy & Jimmy 

to the Newborn baby 

at the Diamond 

It's a boy 

famoaa Low Prtca 
OD Prlntlnf and Copylnf 

OPEN 7 DAYS & NIGHTS A WEEK 

• -· -~Coplon ·--Copy-• Do-11.,.,.._ SF Ill_ ol ,_,y lypM 
• Vwy m14t111 ''lnatllnt ... llftd conwn•clal 

p,tnttng ... ,t: 11 lncludlng: 

• OWmigl1I OffMt """""° 
• Spece-AortftJ& 11 n1ogby....,. 
• Two-colo<prindng 
• Comi,lotean.dlelglll.--

TWENTY FRIE NOL Y PEOPLE 
READY TO HELP YOU! 

47>5000 
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COMJNO EVENTS• 

THE ALLEY 
lt1l Howard (rear en1ranct) 

Old Markee 
Omoh•, Neb, .. ko 

402·346"'624 

~ueni,rq ro /, 
iuit' ~ a ayette 

JULY 15 

~n,ft~*ial reot~,.., o/ .A~l•a~,a JULY 29 
.!ln•e~lila•e 

Hours 
7 DAYS I\ WEEK 

MON - FRI 4 til 1 BEEi 
SAT 4 til 1 
SUN 6 til 1 • 

~ . ..... 1110• 

The §OLD CROWN ROOM 
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LINCOLN BARS 
BOARD WALK 104 N. 20th 
CHERCHEZ lo FEMME 200 S. 18th 
THE OFFICE LOUNGE 1705 "O" St. 
THE SANCTUARY 200S. 18th 

OMAHA BARS 
THE ALLEY 103 Howard St. (rear) 
THE CHESTERFIELD 1951 St. Marys 
THE DIAMOND BAR 712 S. 16th 
THE RUN 1715 Leavenworth st. 
THE STAGE DOOR 1512 Howard St. 
SWINGTIME LOUNGE 2820 Cuming St. 

OMAHA GROUPS 

DIGNITY Dove 
GAY AA Andy A. 
GAY PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP Mike/ Phil 
MCC Poster Kross 
MEN'S RAP GROUP Butch 

474-9741 
474-9162 
474-9298 
474-9142 

346-6624 
342-1244 
342-9595 
342-0356 
342-8715 
341-3406 

554-0858 
553-3826 
553-2308 
345-2563 
345-2563 

MID CITY CHORUS Clark/ Gory 
PARENTS/ FRIENDS OF LESBIANS & GAYS 
UNO GAY SUPPORT GROUP Tom 

345-2563 
Jon 345-2563 

556-2355 

Call Toll F""e 800-3~2-AIDS 
to obtain matari•.la Or aak questions 
and get the most current and acc-urate 
infonn.ation on Acquired I1111r1une Deficiency 
SyndromP (AIDS) and its transmission, 
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LESBIAN/ GAY RESOURCES IN LINCOLN 

GAY/LESBIAN INFORMATION AND SUPPORT LINE, 1402) 475,<697 

AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR 1liE Fll'IE ARTS, Bo• 11645.1.lntdo: Ni~l 
A ~ bn:l.ea, CClfflmltUd iO __... • ~ CCMWl"OIIDOl'I Oft. De!\111 ol 91')1 lftlft .., ........ lo 1...wicoM'• 
OJINrlil lie. SooMor'l .,., ..... 

COMMUNITY OF GRACE, &.ll6'$,,._.,NE611S01;47~99U 
An mtffucllOfflirMIIIIOnoll _,l'li1!_,,. COfflffl11lllt\l o4 L .. b!.e,M. ..\I, ANI 1hoH auoca1ed wttl\ 11, 
Meffl ~ CM\ s...,idly .___.,. 7;00""' 

GAY/I.ES81AN ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Gto<,pt "*' ~. c.l ~14 lo, -

LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP, 472,:1597 • 
...,,... ~ 9'1M>b lelbana; allll'Offlal ~Mat._.., For --~CIGrltlltl dw Won.'I\ 
~ c..,..,. Room.117 Nitbr ... Union. UnCc*I NE 6M8I. Ci22.597 

UNCOl.1'1 COAUTION FOR GAY & LESBIAN CML RIGHTS. Bo• !M882. Wn<dn. NE 68509 
M•ctrr,,oucv~~~b~ttvc:Mf,.,.;ua.pn;Mda«luc.llians----...~a ..... n•IINI 

~ailmutal -~~ 
UNCOl.1'1 LEGION OF LESBIANS, Bo, 30137, Lncoio. NE 68!CS 

Ai..t.tl·,..._~~-- 1971. ~•NWIWIH1r.~mffl.i-Swppo,1:tr'°"""b~ 

"""'tOO*W' "*'-"' ..-cl --,......_ 
MINISTRY IN HUMAN S£XUAUTY. INC., eo. IIOl22, Wn<dn. NE 6/ISOt 47~9913 

A l'IOIHlrolt ~ ~ ,,..... ~ ~ lllid ~ IChOtl tor ltlOM ....... ~ and 
~ Ill tlw - of ~ ..,.j I t ........ C.0,.,t,('I J . ....,_ lloa, £Mc.iW.. Dit.C:IIOf 

ntt NEW VOICE. 8o1t 8()819. Uncoln. NE flMOl 
~ ,,....,..,_. W\ ---- Of' ~ ~ Mid OIOfflllllO'I ol local orgarir&M- _. --. 
Meftl N ta .rwJ )I'd Twndl&, o1 ..ch !ll'O'llh • C..w:o..,C...U UMHE. 3S1 :-b. 141h St. 

OPEN DOOR MINISTRY, $3S F St., Lnm,, NE - 4764'167 °' ~3161. 
A~ol....,Arc~MonM19"Y'to,,._,n~10Ln;CM'ttl\l"-"Ct~COIN'TUII ... Wf.di/vMMllo,1 
~ at.700PM and pc:.- MMGe OIi ~ .. 7;00tf'I 

PARENTS/FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GA YS-CORNHUSKER. "°' "" ...,_, NE"'°' 
A tuOOOr1 ~ tot ......,_. .. tt1'l'ldl MCI ._.#II o# ......,._ tnd ll'fl MM. 
M.!:a III dw _,.. °" fN lounh T~ol ach llllW!rtl; '66-llSl 

SUPPORT GROUP FOR GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS AT NEBR. WESLEYAN UNIV. 
Conta,c.1 0....... .lffi St*Nn. NWU. .S4)ri A, Si. PN.. La,collil. NE 6l60il 466, D11 

UNL GAY/1.ES81AN stuDENT ASSOCIATION 
MNts .wwy ~ .. l;(IO pm. 2:1 ~ tW. t.l'CL.. ec--. Jllft !Jrlood.. CHl\w. ~ 

l'ffOENIX RIStl'IG, Box 3'l69<, Lm«,Jn, NE 68500 
PtCMdit fflCN'Mlt>Nl1 ~IONI Mid ~ """"9 IO ... ~ C'OfflfflUNIV, Q)port"'*- h td 
\;,p.;:s.:mc,t1 of the~ tnd SIC*f_f."II: ~Y .,owth • ........t 
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EVENTS 
Lincoln 

Oll&ha 

July 7 Open Door HiJliatry Liturgy 
535 •p• St , 6 :00 p.m. 474-3390 

10 N•bra•ka Ve1lyan Group 
Call H&ry Smith t or detail• 466-2)71 

1) Gay/Leabian AA, Pirot Plyaouth Chur ch 
20th & D 8:00 P••• 

14 Open Door Ministry L.itura:::, 

15 ColllllWlity of Grace 7•00 P••• 
Call for infor•ation 476-991) 

17 Nov Voice Staff Heetina Co .. onpl ace 
))) N, 14th St. 7:JO P••• 

17 Nebr~ka Vea lyan Group 

20 Gay/1..eabiau AA 

21 Open Door Hiuiatry Lit urgy 

22 Community of Grace 

24 Nebraska Ve1lyan Group 

27 Gay/1..elbiau AA 

28 Open Door Hiniotry Liturll3' 

)1 Paronto and Frieodl of l..eabiauo l Gay, 
8:00 P••• Call 466-1151 

HCC 420 S. 24th St, 
Su..oday a- Vorabip SeM'"ic.ta 
Hond.aya--Men'a Rap Group 
Vocluaaclaya~ Bible Stu<l,y 

Gay ~ridaya~ Lutheran Medical Center 8115 
Saturclaya~ 216 N. 48th St, 1:)0 p.a. 
Sundaya~125 N. )8t h 1B (Hen only) 

See liating1 tor Oma.he. group• 
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